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The JMU baseball team heads
to Beantown to face Huskies.

No Holds Barred
SGA vetoes bill
listing rules for
senatorial election
■v MABYOABSTY
U8B1 IM NBV3 wrroR
Tuesday night. SGA senators voted to veto a bill that
would limit the numbers of
seats available for next year's
senate, effectively eliminating
competition lor today's election.
"When you have a body up
for elections, they aren't going
to pass anything that is going to hinder them and make
for a more competitive race,"
Mid senator Lucv Hutchinson
(Sr.).
According to Ricardo Pineres, former chairman of the
Elections Commission, senators representing academic
colleges used to be elected in
the fall at the same time as
residence hall and new freshman executive council senators. Earlier this semester,
the SGA's election policy was
amended so that college senators would be elected in the
spring. However, the SGA did
not write full rules tor thi* upcoming spring elections.
Last week, Hutchinson introduced a bill to govern the
currently unregulated senatorial race. It was passed by a
large majority of the senate,
and continued to the Executive
CoufldL where it was vetoed.
President Wesli Spencer (Sr.)
advocated the veto to the Senate.

"By not supporting this

■v RACHANA
MM] rnrrojt

bill pa^lefi-. [gS
esidence Halls- 32
Arts and Letters
Business- 7
Science and Mat!

■Visual and Performing Arts- 2
"AT-8
ucation- 2
aduate I Programs- 2
enatoi

Residence Halls- 32
Arts and Letters- 13
Business- 13
Science and Math- 5
visual and Performing
Arts-5
ISAT- 15
\^1
Education- 3
Graduate Programs- 5

Total: 91 Senators
I \l Kl M'A<X<vf*M0r
bill, we have no rules governing
our body. Anyone can be a senator," Hutchinson said.
There are no written rules as to
how man) senators each academic
college can receive, or even how
main senators can be elected during the election of residence hall
senators in the fall.
I his bill will mean our elec-

tions .in1 more competitive and
make less seats available next
year," said senator Geary Cox (Jr.).
"Would I like to veto this hill and
coast into my seat for next vear?
Yes. But it's not about w hat's beat
for us, it should be about what's
best for the SGA and for JMU."
Formerly, senators werecln Ided
as on-campus and off-campus rep-

resentatives I he senate was made
up of 30 ptrctnl tuwampus and 70
percent orr-CUnpui senators. Now
that changes have been made to the
I .lei turn Policy, that distinction no
longer exists, but there are no clear
rules as In how matn senators can
be elected.
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Senator Allen to speak
at commencement
n

KFILYCONNIFF
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At this year's spring graduation,
Virginia's Senator George Allen will
deliver the commencement addn*sv
"He s a good friend of the university, which makes him a natural choice,"
said JMU spokesman Andy Pcrrine.
In the past, JMU has welcomed
speakers such as John Snow, the cu rrent
Secretary of the Treasury, and former
Virginia governor Mark Warner
Senator Allen has n-presented Virginia in a variety of government roles.
He has served as one of Virginia's senatitrs since 2001. He also served as the
Mates h7th governor (mm 1994-'98.
Allen was a US. Representative from
1991-'93 and served in the Virginia
House of Delegates from 198V91.
In order to select a commencement
speaker, a committee consisting of ,i
bmad range of students, faculty and

administrators.
"They choose a speaker, and if they
are available and affordable, we engage
them," Perrine said.
Although students recognize the
prestige and importance of Allen awning to JMU, some feel M if they did not
have enough choice in the selection
process.
"JMU should be honored to have
such a prestigious speaker at graduation, slid senior Rachel HtsMC "However, I feel like the senior class should
have more say, especially because I feel
like not a lot of people know who he
IS "

Despite the trepidation of some students, Allen s support and speech does
not go unnoticed.
"We always like to have elected ofh.I.IIS apeak at commencement" Perrine
said. "He's always been a supporter ol
JMU, dating back to his term as governor.' I'ernne Mid

AARON sr>*AKI \faff ph*nraphri
JMU freshman Karl Harris signed a plea bargain that suspends a civil rights violation for 18 months after writing racist
remarks on a Virginia Tech student's dry-erase board.

Harris avoids civil
rights prosecution
Student let off
after incident
at Virginia Tech
■v VICTORIA SHI I OH
I oA mHUTI.W WKrTH

IIIOIOfOTKliM Ol M.NAIORM [ I N S WI.B Mil
Virginia senator and former governor George Allen will be the Spring
Commencement speaker this year.

JML freshman Karl Alexander Harris signed a plea bargain
March 27 admitting that he wrote
racist messages on the door ol .1
Virginia lech student during a
visit to the school in November.
Harris, fn>m Dumfries, wrote
the message tin .1 dr\ -erase hoard
attached to the door of a female
Virginia lech student whose per
ents are from Bangladesh and
whose name has not been released

Professor
appointed
to council

I he w ritten message included,
amongnther racial epithets, I hate
you because you are stupid" and
"You deserved to be lynched."
Sunda\. Harris s.ud. "I regret
the situation ... I had been drinking with friends prior to the event.
I his din's nol reflect who 1 truly
am and what I trulv believe."
Harris did not know the victim
prior to the night of the incident,
according to freshman David IVrczewaki, .1 Mend *>t Harris's.
"It's something he is not
proud ol at all," IVre/cwski said.
"He's senousl\ one of the most
outgoing kids I know |and| has
never had problems with anyone.
I here are EHent) of kids that could
stand for the same thing about his
character
MT
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I enms Kchteriing, director of the
Counseling Psychology program
for the department of graduate psychology, has been appointed to the
lemmsm and Disaster Behavioral
Health Advisory Council for the
Comrnomvealth of Virginia.
TADBHAC amsisbng of 15
members, w as formed by me Office
of the Governor in 2WM and is meant
to provide guidance on Virginia's
key disaster response entities, covering ruitur.il disasters as well as ternmst attacks.
"Par hvenh, yean I ve been do1 T \£ il isaster mental health work here
in Virginia," said Kchteriing, who
has been a lull-tune faculty member
at JML" since 1990 and has directed
Counseling Psychology since 1994.
When floods ravaged the state
in 1985, Kchteriing helped organize
an outreach response to offer supportive counseling t>f victims of the
flood. Here he began working with
die state, which was funding the
counseling services.
"As counselors, wen' helping
people hi use their strengths and resources to sun ive, I chterling said.
In addition, he has worked as a
volunteer at the Pentagon after Sept.
11 tenonst attacks.
"Mainly what we're doing is
emphasizing
the psychokigical aspect
of
{natural
disasters),"
he said "Viu
have to cognitnelv come
up with a
plan of action
and behaviorallv take it >

oui

EchterHng

[he main question that needs to
be asked, he said, was how to treat
peupk' after a natural disaster, since
people often do not know how to
de.il with the stress that is accompanied with the tragedy.
But Rchterling's disaster work is
nUonlv limited to misstate. In 1974,
when he was studying for his graduate degnv and working at a crisis
center at Purdue I niversitv, massive
tornados swept thmugh the state,
giving Kchteriing and others incentive to do community crisis work.
"When this tornado hit and
kiUed eight people in a nearby community," Kchteriing said, "We deeded 'here's a crisis at a community
level."
He added, "Il was the first organized mental response to a natural
disaster."
However, TADBHAC largely
de.iK with the terrorism issue of
crisis intervention along with that
i»t natural disasters. Kchteriing said
more components must be addressed when helping victims of
these kinds of attacks
"With tcrronsm. the other added component is that ifs caused
by another human being," he said.
"You've got that component of anaat"
In Virginia especially, many areas could be at higher nsk for a terronst attack, or its indm-ct effects,
due to the close proximity of Washington, D.C
"We may not be directly hit at
all," Ixhterling said, "But we anild
lv dealing with the consequences ol
that."
t urn-nth, Ithterling's work
with TADBI1AC consists of putting
together an emergency pnyaredness and n-sponse booklet for health
can' pmviders and the general public including immediate information on different types of chemical
exposures, anthrax and small pox.
He hopes his work with the
committee will greatly address the
psychological stnte of disaster victims ami help people rely on one another to find the strength to heal
"On July 4 we celebrate Inde
pendencvDay," Kchteriing said "But
I truly believe thai all the other d at s
are ones when1 we can celebrate our
interdependence, when we0*1 n'lv
*»n one another"
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A JMU employee reported the theft of a JMU logo
wind screen valued at $400 trom the Hillside tennis courts March 27 at an unknown time
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A JMU employee reported properly damage to
ceiling panel tiles and suspended ceiling rails in
Wilson Hall March 29 at 5 p.m

Drunk in public, underage possession

A JMU student reported the theft ol ol a
locked mountain bike valued at $500 from
Chappelear Hall March 29 at 11.45 p.m.

A JMU student was charged with drunk in public and underage possession at Godwin Hall
April 1 at 12 36am

A JMU student reported the theft of a mountain bike valued at $70 from C4-Lot March
21 at 5 p.m

A JMU student was charged with drunk in public at D-Lol April 4 at 1 42 a.m.

A non-student reported the theft ol two credit
cards from an unsecured wallet at the Village
courtyard volleyball court March 30 at 10 p.m.

ADVERTISING STAFF

A JMU employee reported the theft of a Duke
Dog logo wind screen valued al $200 from tennis courts near the Convocation Center April 1
at 7:30 p.m.

re: Meghan ODonnell
ft Ads Manager Bryan Pjpe
Specialty Advertising Executive Lola
Siremwe
Ads Design Lead: Tyler Adams
Ad Executfvea: Dana Fiore Gabe
Rodriguez. Doug Parvts. Micnelle Sonn.
Alexandra McNa» Gil Hanson
Ad Designers: Lara Egbert Chns Swecker.
Enc Iron Neuia Mnha. Brian Sostak

Drunk in public

Driving while intoxicated, alcohol violation
JMU students were charged with driving
while intoxicated and an alcohol violation at
Bluestone and Champions drives April 2 at
12:11 a.m.
Number of drunk in publics since Aug 29: 72

The Breeze, the student-run newspaper ol James Madison University.
serves student and faculty readership by reporting news mvorvmg. the
campus and local community The Breeze strives to be impartial and fair
m its reporting and firmly believes in its First Amendment rights
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Opinion Deek:
(540) 568-3846
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■ How to place a classified Go to www. Ihebreeze
org and clek on the classified link or come into the
office weekdays between
8am and5p.m
■ Cost $5 00 for the first
10 words, $3 for each additional 10 words: boxed
classified, $10 per column
inch.
■ Deadlines: noon Fnday
for Monday issue, noon
Tuesday for Thursday
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J Classifieds must be paid
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Sports Desk:
(540) 568-6709
breezesportsQhotmatl. com

■DISARM, a documentary about landrninee, w* be screened on Monday Apn
10. at 4 p m m Gratton-Siovail Theatre Ken Rutherford, landmine survivor anc
co-founder of Landmine Survivor's Network, is speaking Thursday. April 13 at 7
p m in Health and Human Services Buarjng, room 1302 Both events are tree anc
open to the pubhc

Life after JMU program
Members of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity have teamed up with On-Campus Interviewing S Trey Lewis to help students narrow the* focus for Me after JMU rn a
program that consists of interviewing ups. resume-building skills and other things
Biat will aid any student who is loolang to enter the employee pool mine future The
event takes place tonight in Taylor 311 from 6 to 7.30 pm

Hunger Banquet 2006
Stucfert volunteers are needed from 5 30 to 10pm on April 26 for Hunger Banguei
2006 To sign up. e-marJ Chelsea Skotcndopoie at sxorchcr with your name, e-mai
and availability on or before Apnl to The event will be rieWArjni 26 rn the Hghlanos
room of the Festival Center For more information votimu.edu/csl/hunger

Poetry reading
Professor Mervyn Morris, poet and scholar of Caribbean poetry, will give a
poetry reading on Apnl 11 at 4 30 pm in Taylor 405 Moms has written sev
eral books of poetry including the acclaimed "On Holy Week" The program is
sponsored by Or Michelle Smrth-Bermiss of the English department and the
Furious Flower Poetry Center

roiran nrrnnis
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MAILING ADDRESS

(540)568-6127

News Desk:
540) 568-6699
oreezenewsOhofmai'. com
Arts and Entertainment Desk:
1540)568-3151
breezevtsahotmail com

Landmine documentary and speaker

MISSION

Contact Us
The Breeze is published Monday and
Thursday mornings and distributed
throughout James Madison University
and the local Hamsonburg community
Comments and complaints should be
addressed to Matthew Stoss. editor
Main Telephone:

Events

Property damage
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STUDY HISTORY'S GREAT LEADERS
OR LEARN HOW TO BECOME ONE.

CET YOUR FREE PIC T SHIRT!"

COME IN AND CET A CLUB CARD,
PURCHASE 5 BBQ COMBO MEALS
AND CET A FREE PIC T SHIRT!
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Hometown Music
GUITARS, AMPS, DRUMS,

PA mo Mom...
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Stuff you didn't know you needed
USB Audio Interface
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Army ROTC is a college elective that prepares you to graduate as an Officer, a leader of the U.S. Army.
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ENROLL IN ARMY ROTC [+
BECOME AN ARMY OrTltfrri *

Miners from

$59.99
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South
Main St.
540-434-4014

Rappel, play paintball. and learn water survival while developing your leadership skills.
Register for MSCI100 or IS490 next semester.
For class registration & scholarship information, contact kiplinle@jmu.edu or 540-568-3633.
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Downtown.
540-434-6980

ICE CKKAM
www.KlinesDairyBdiT.com
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A total of about S183.000 was raised at last year's Relay For Life. JMU was named as the university that raised the most money per capita out of all Relay events taking place nationwide.

Participants gear up for 6th annual Relay
■Y MEGHAN PATRICK
CONTRIBUTING WRITTR

Under the fluorescent lights of Bridgeforth
Stadium, participants in [MU's sixth annual Rel.iv
For Life will be walking to fund cancer research on
Saturd«iv beginning at 7 pm
Last year, the university received the distinction
of raising the most money per capita out of all the
relays that took place across the country.
"In theory, every one of the 16,000 students here
raised $11 |in 2O05|/' said this year's Relay For Life
co-chair, senior Zach Mercuno. A total of $1K3,U00
was raised at last year's event.
JMU is already making ground to pass last
year's money mark with 172 teams — 30 more
than last year — with eight to 15 people signed

up per team. Each team was responsible for collecting its own money, pledging that at least one
member of the group will be on the track at all
times throughout the 12-hour event.
The night will be a mix of work and play
with the slogan "Riding the Wave to a Cure,"
said Mercuno, who chose a beach theme with his
co-chair senior Steve Greco Mid their 15-person
planning committee
There will be lots going on," Mercuno said,
including a cappella group performances, seven
bands and UREC classes, including a 4 a.m. aerobics class.
"Buffalo Wild Wings will be sponsoring a
wing-eahng contest, and it will be taking OfOCfl
and delivering food to the field where the team
tents are going to be set up," Mercuno said.

I l<ill\ wood Hunks

There will also be a Miss Relay Competition
where guys dress up as girls and try to win the title."
According to the Amencan Cancer Foundation's
Web Site, "real stars of the event the cancer survivors," will be honored in three ceremonies.
The first will be a survivor's lap, which will
take place at the opening of the event All of the
cancer survivors in attendance walk a lap around
the tr.uk s«> they can be honored and cheered for.
"It's awesome," Mercuno said, "because
■VeiyOM is lined up clapping for them and shouting words of encouragement."
I he Luminana ceremony will follow the lap,
which will take place at 9 p.m. A few survivors
will speak to the crowd about their experiences
with cancer.
Following the sharing, all of the lights in the

stadium an? turned off, so everyone's attention
can be drawn to paper bags lit up with candles,
honoring peoples' loved ones who have fought
the disease.
"Each year the bags are arranged in a surpnse
message, like'JMU Cares' or "Mope Meals,"' said
Mercuno, who himself will not know what this
year's message will be until Saturday.
Mercuno said he thinks the best part of the
night is not to mourn, but instead to celebrate life,
Participating in Relay For Life is the best thing
that I've done in college," he said. "It's allowed
me and so m.inv other )\U students to think
beyond their own campus It savs a lot about the
11 Nil 1 body that thousands of students willmglv
give up having their own fun Saturday nights to
serve a cause like this."

Blind date to break records
JMU reaming up with
Johns Hopkins University
to make 'Guinness Book
of World Records'

a single event. OrangeBand will facilitate ctiscuftsions during the event. Throughout the day, there
will also be fun activities and shows performed
by vanous organizations at Johns Hopkins,
Students at I NT I found out about the idea
and wanted to get in on the action. OrangeBand
students met the organizers lor the event at the
COOL Idealist National Conference In Nashville
the tirst weekend of March I hese students include

BY CARL* LEDUC

junior Tvler Burton, JMU OrangeBand president
and freshman Becca l.edebuhr.
When classes resumed after Spring Break,
treshmen Caitlin Belcher and Dan Mixtrv [oined

mn

WRITER

On Saturday, April 22, OrangeBand and JMU
.ire nulling Johns Hopkins University, VUOfl
XChange and College Alliance to break the world
record for the largest blind date ever.
Currently, Nanyang University in Singapore
currently holds the record with 268. The event
was held last year in July. OrangeBand and John
I lopkins hope to break this record with by adding

MINDI WSTHOFf/ staff pkHographc
Freshman Josh Goodman of Chesapeake Hall was deemed Mr. Freshman 2006 on Tuesday.

over H00 more participants. All those participating
will become world record holders.
"Johns Hopkins University students have a
reputation for being very indoors and quiet,
■tivtl s either studying or minding their own business,' said Vision X( nange leadei Peter Chou
"The Blind Date event is a huge, creative idea
designed to spark school spirit and to bring out
the fun in students. 'The event gives all Hopkins
students an opportunity to interact and share
their inlen'sts and beliefs with other students on
campus, a watershed in dispelling the image that
Hopkins' students don't know how to have fun."
To break the record, the organizations need
at least 800 people participating for two hours in

the project team. Then, the four JMU students
jumped in to advertise and plan logistics l his
involved talking to organizations, advertising
on table tents and Facebook, redesigning the
OrangeBand Web site and multiple conference
calls with Hopkins' organizers. According to the
OrangeBand Web site, more than 500 students
from JHU will attend with 2(H) from (ML) |oining
them, and hundreds more from the community
will participate.
The event costs $10 to attend md OrangeBand
will run buses to the event. All proceeds will go
to community nonprofits that work direct I v with
A11 >S issues m Baltimore and the Shenandoah

Valley.
"An estimated $10,000 will be raised between
both campuses, not lounbng donations from outside sponsors and community members," Chou
said.
Belcher said, "Our main goal is more about
AIDS awareness than to raise a specific monetary sum."

Researchers stumped
by recent fish kills
■v HAim AOKISSON
CONTRIBUTING WITfR
Do/ens ot tish were found dead in
the South Fork of the Shenandoah River
throughout last March, and the problem has
left researchers stumped.
Steve Reeser of the Virginia 1 Vpartment
ot GMM and Inland Fisheries said this is
not the first time fish kills have occurred in
the area.
Since 2004, kills have occurred every
spring around this hme . Reeser deal rfbtd
some of the dead fish as having small lesions
on their bodies Both Reeser and JMU chemist r\ professor Daniel FXiwney also said the
bah that surfaced were all adults.
Lesions were not the only things
noticeably wrong with these fish. Some
have been classified as mtrrsex. An intersex fish, Reeser said, is a male fish th.it has
immature eggs.
Reeser said stress is tin- culprit — while
fish are stressed, the\ cannot fight off dis
eaM He compared this to human beings
becoming aide

"If a human being does not get enough
rest, they become run down and more sus
ceptible to the common cold," Rivser said
To scientists pondering this recent fish
kills, these deaths are not merely due to a
fish with a runny nose.
"The fish kills are frustrating because
it's not easy to solve how they are dying,"
Reeser said. 'Ihere is no pipe leaking pollutants into a stream that we can point a
finger at and fix. There is no smoking gun."
Downey did, however, say I larnsonburg
residents and |MU students should not
be concerned about the water as of now,
Downey said there is m indication the
water is the cause for the tish kills or whether it would affect people.
"While I wouldn't make sushi out ol
them, any bacten.i that was in a fish would
be killed by proper cooking," Downey said.
Downey said manv people draw their
livings from the river. "Any threat to the
fishing industry would be incredibly harmful to the economy of many people.
Still, researchers an' exhausting even
sflorl 10 solve the problem.
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EVAN DYSON
Since 2004, numerous dead fish have been found every spring In the Shenandoah River.
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HARRIS: Freshman barred from Tech campus, SGA: No veto, no accurate
representation in senate
outcome of situation sends strong message
HARRIS, from front
The message was written at around
3:30 a.m.. after Hams, three other young
men and the victim all rode the elevator
to the 12th floor of Slusher lower at Tech.
where the victim lived. 1 he four men were
visiting .i frii-nd who also lived on that
floor.
During the elevator ride, the four men
began ringing the emergency bell in the
elevator, according to the deposition.
At around 3 a.m. the victim went to
the bathroom, where Harris and the three
other men blocked the door to prevent her
from entering. After asking them to move,
the victim pushed her wav through. When
the victim was back in her room, the men
knocked on her door and she asked them
to leave her alone.
After Harris wrote the message on her
door, the victim immediately called the
policeHarris told the Virginia Tech Police officer who detained him that he wrote the
message because he was angry at the way
the victim had spoke to him.
B\ signing the plea bargain, a pretrial diversion agreement was reached

and Harris nov* avoids being prosecuted
hv the st.itt' i»n thr civil rights violation
against the Tech student.

/ apologize to the girl, the
students at Virginia Tech and
all the students at JMl)...
- Karl Harris
Irishman
The agreement defers Ins deposition
for 18 months during which he will abide
In certain regulation! stimulated by the
U.S. Attorney, )ohn L. Brownlee and probation officer, William Sydnor Jr. •
Harris must go through an akohol
treatment program and anger management program, a diversity training program and conduct 31K) hours of community service during the 18-month period,
after which the .barges will be dropped
from his record.
Harris is also prohibited from setting
foot on the Virginia lech campus and hav-

ing any contact with the victim.
JMU's disciplinary action toward Harris has not been disclosed under the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
(FRPA), which is a federal law that keeps
disciplinary records confidential without
the student's permission
"JMU will not stand for this kind of
behavior and language," said Michael
Way, Director of Judicial Affairs. "JMU
has never had another civil rights incident
like Harris's, and I've been doing this for
a long time. 1 think they have done just
about everything they should do as r.i r u
punishment."
Virginia Tech Police t"hie! IVbra Duncan said, "The outcome o! this situation
sends a strong message that any kind of
harassment will not be tolerated."
The deposition also says that the victim
fears for her lite to leave her dormitory,
lias missed academic classes immediately
following the incident and has considered
leaving Tech permanently.
"I am very sorry for what happened
that night and I apologize to the girl, the
students at Virginia Tech and all the students at JMU for my actions," Harris said.

SGA, from front
Hutchimon's bill would
make the number <»f residence
hall senators equal to the number of academic college senators.
This worried manv senators
sirue il appeared to drastically
reduce the ianaUF*l si/e
"If we don't veto this bill, it

...Whatpeople aren't
grasping is the Senate
can still be the same
size as it is now...
- Lucv Hutchinson
SGA Senator
wul not accurately represent the
campus" senator Betsey Anderson (Jr.) said.
"I think it is disproportionate because we're going to have
the same amount of residence

senators as college senators, and
more students live off campus,
senator Kathleen McKay (Sr.)
said.
However. Hutt hmson argued,
the Speaker of the Senate has an
unlimited amount of at-large appointments at his eWretion
M
Whrrtpeoptearrfli'tgrraping It
that the Senate can still be the same
size as it is now, because the Speaker can allow for as many appointments as he would like," she said.

WORK ON
THE BEACH
THIS SUMMER
Sunbeach Studio is conducting
a search tot 80-100
exceptional individuals to (ill
highly sought alter summer
positions in Ocean City. MD
Work with an elite crew ot
lellow college students
who are motivated,
outgoing and tons ot tun.
• PAID INTERNSHIPS •
• EXCEPTIONAL PAY ($$$)•
• TEAM ORIENTED •
• DISCOUNTED HOUSING •

•EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIMECall! -800- 523-2632,
apply online at
sunbeachstudio com. ot stop by.

TELESCOPE
FKII RES
BS SUIVIMY

GOOD HUMOR'
Sunbeach Studio

20916th Street
Ocean City, MD 21842

SPEND A SEMESTER STUDYINO IN rf£/Sr/Rrfl//9...

Compete for a JML
ull-Tuition Exchange
Scholarship...
TO STUPY AT ONE OF JMU'S OVERSEAS
PARTNER INSTITUTIONS IN SPRING 2007
These scholarships (equivalent to In-State tuition for Spring 2007) are available to any
JMU student for study at one of our exchange partner institutions in Australia, England,
Japan, Korea, and Spain.
These awards are based on academic merit and financial need as demonstrated by GPA and
an application essay. The essay, which should be two (2) pages in length, should discuss the
particular exchange experience you are planning, and should address your need of financial
assistance. Please include a current resume as well.
Questions? Please contact Judy Cohen at 540-568-6979. For more information
about JMU's Exchange Programs, please see www.imu.edu/international.

Applications Due: Friday, April 14,20061
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW
^^«yjUUdyUh*^«iiUWkAdV

LIMITED AMOUNT OF TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR - $28
University Program Bos
oard
Jamas Madison University

I IHl SHOW

WWW'OFAREVOlIUTIONrCOIvl

Brian Goodman. Editor
brrezeopinion@ holinaiUom
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In Colbert we trust
•Y SARAH DFIIA

mfl HTtiTUt

ttaf-sssMaas'gi
SrhaltlrtteTU
fco S)»4 rfi«t'or«TcrtI>'$rt.n«) and zwti ndes
home WjHt »aftrn{» goal to provide, according "
U>exacutive ill rector Jtihn Rob.
7 Imon. "site, norr-iudgmencal
LOVBtVOT,rides-to our fellow students
WOMtV
* no'art Whdered incapable
""""V?*** - of s*h? transportation to their
CnNQI.1W.Kk
l.om«,- SaieRides ha, (ailed
to detrtrr tin this promise,
or NATIONS jlHpltl''
three \ eaM or work, a
trwnBrt^hip o( 12U students,
.ind the DWfcMm»%and unflinching support
. .1 tfaMorruAtafy «tng» '" dome, v.. SateRides
has ctKctttdv perpeuafetf a fraud against rhe
I ML' pnp*ta«ton. Tind itfc lime lor us to hold Saf.Rides MAnuMablr.
In (he Wool of fcsrncss, reproentaoves hum
SarfsRidss Jo<to ntohavg rtaa^v. behind their inactivtty. ActohJanp; to KohHtan the grnup's mam harn IT to startup bm>rV*» lintkng insurance to cover rK
plan to rwrwbtnobues and drive intoxicated students ratraClb Wssnsrr thfc obstacle. RubinWn said.
We haue nwntly starttrfll*.pn»i-« ot becoming a
federal Tttlfrjsrflt organization." H hidi will "... p*
us a legal WenHtv Ikif *rill make ii easier for imuxanaPo. iMjfctlfcli ft. deal with us.'
Nenr HaMlu'Ltsk of drivtnj; .1 car sounded so
• towsdirtfcly comple* and legaNsbc. yet this is the
.entsal tmtt-H Safefudea' designated driver pn>
r.ram. Wifnfiudifccerrkible progress toward their ul' i mate goai-4towever, this plan show* htrle chance
of eAtf pwsatt Or name success. Yet. w hile other
-luden(«r^W»abon« would have changed direction anoVsotig^R Innovative solutinns wnen faced
with suth oucTwhWminc, obstacles Sih-Rides has
omph»b<aaY*,*W^nh««jour», dernorBtratmg an almost tcnsatOtaJV stnjrfcsriuyled, Schrk-«err«it|Ue
dew** *(bi«yW.tted0an,
Xh* miir^«»r4e)dr%%sptf1 or the SafeKldet crganks1ssWlfMl> M would o mimic building upon
(he fculol#rf,'an mnfcaroe plan when viable alternatives exist SOeJudes
could
lobby
HaTrisonborg
transit to expand bus service hour. And
routes enojurfv
student
ui start norms
earik'r
and
thus farllatate
greater use ot
me bus system,
provide material incentives
(ie. free food
at load restaurants) for des-

Sqfe&ides has
ertphaticdlly
stayiai.tfw course,
demonstnuatg an
almost tenaciously
single-minded,
SchHeffeh-esque
devotion to this illjatedplan.

.» wart WirtjtocomparUe). to suMdtea the faitu o»
inaMnA students ail uiSehich woold acoompWi .
ihei/spa! «0^^i"f*»denui with ••sa/e attematisr*i«M*^j|awhil,- MDorated. Kir all intents and
i«irpaseiils»*i* avenues hove largely bean ignored.
MUWiytffl*1 (act*, WP most ask thequcstion,
NvWcWfcnut nn.nev fpT Aoordmg ki RotWi
■+>a ourt»fcA»s '. has been used to hi>tp generate
imac mrWy tttruughturii-arsrn and also to help
trameer•(•Sober* and crartr a cummurtotv within
our n»i«b#r»Brp " While greater hind raising and
'raining a» acceptable (II not relatively suspect)
uses of duoBtkins, money used to "create a cucnmunlty" vvhlk' the organization fails to dMiver on
its iourduig promrse amounts to a dereliction of
ntpKUibfll^ and outright dishonesty by SafeRides.Atsoatteonc who has donated his hard-earned
money to Aus organrzahon, I feel absolutely betrayed knowing that my contnbution went toward
making the group's 120. rnembers better buddies
rather lhan helping the student populabon. and after thne vearsiind^UAHlin fund raising, one has
to wonder if the members vi SafcRides truly care
about tuHilong thnr n»ssinn ,u all
The truth U that the members of SaieRides
could nofatre less about you and your chances of
getting home on any particular weekend. If they
cared, their members would have gotten behind
the wheel of their own cars and made an effort
to help srudenb. while they were working out logishcs, with or without insurance protection If
they cared, «h*y would have scrapped this overly
bureaucratic and unnecessarily convoluted plan
of rented rajn and nonprofit status for a pltn that
can, in TWlity, work. If they cared, they would
be up!rout and honest to all students about how
donations intended for the designated dnver program are actually spent on club todaj activities.
The onlv thing thev care about is creating the
illusion of civic engagement and community m\ olveraeni. for both themselves and their future
empbytrvwiiniiut ever having to lift a finger or
■i i.ike a sacrifice
—

■

i

!■

■

u
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■
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He runs aruund hLs own stage, lights flashing his
name in every direction, clasping his hands together
while receiving pretentious applause when a guest
comes on his show. He claims that bears an? "godless killing machines," that sleep is "un-Amencan"
because by logic, you should be using that bme to
eat (the true American way) and has now stepped
out of long-time friend
THlnl.„ run
K« Stewart's shadow. He
ls
Stephen Colbert. A few
months ago you may have
"
■
recognized his name as
the guy that once reported for "The Dailv Show"
and now comes on after Stewart but by now, unless
you're living under a rock or have a healthy sleeping schedule — which I don't — you have learned to
love, live and leam mim 'The Colbert Report," correctly pronounced 'The Col-bear Ra-poor"
A mockingly sweet breath of fresh satirical air,
Colbert is an escape from the violence, sexual harassment cases and political hatred, which circulates
in current media. Rip on the scare tacbc conservative news station FOX News and prepare for your
heart rate to rise from a code yellow to purple with
in a matter of seconds Sean Hannity to explain why
you're un-Amencan, and .in increase in lumpiness .is
you'ir door bell rings — no if snot BillCVRcillv revn
acting McCarthyism, coming to send you to the land
of the unpatriotic, if s rust the mail man, but by now
you're so on edge — it doesn't really matter.
Sarcasbcally paralleled toCTRnlly's "IhetYRcilly
Factor," Colbert features a segment called "The
Word," the equivalent to entering the ironically titled
"No-Spin Zone" on O'Reilly's show. 'The Word"
pokes fun at current events, senators, congressmen
and anything that —
—
appears to be takV/i/i'iy «/>/ thp
WU rt mn l lt
ing itself a little too
• •"
'

Iv<MMUN<i GLASS

elites,'*you 're not

hbcally misguided,
Colbert is a reigning
championofthecommon man, "... who
are it* heroes? The

fa COUntTX Clltb
i i i
CWWd. I WOW
/
t , ,t .
JOT fl JOCt thai III V

&"£ country dub would
"t
& country
552°!S
never let you in.
not the
club
J

Raise your hand if you
want to be a senator
Up to (Ms point as tt>da\'s run-off election reaffirms, the SGA has kept meralesslv
ctose to their apparent election philosophy:
If at first you don't succeed, try, try again.
But beyond the current take-two Executfw Council election, the SGA has, by
executive caveat, instead turned proportioned senate seats into appointed seats,
acconu/tg to former Election ( urn mission
member Ric.irdo PifVras If at firw you
don't succeed, you now veto the damn bill
and let the Elections Commission appoint
however many peopk* they want.
S*»metimcs the SGA misses the bill.
In this case, thev an? missing a pretty signitVant bill — i>ne that keeps senate seats
proportionate to each other and ensures an
equal amount ot rvpresentation from JMU
colleges and residence halls. Because of this,
the Flections Commission is now allowed to
choose its m\n distnbution of scats and has
created what is, in effect pure chaos.
Earlier this semester, the SGA altered its
Elections Policy so that senators would be
elected in !h< ■ spring as t ippused li»tall, heronthe upcoming academic vear. While writing
the change to the policy, the SGA failed to
write full rules tor the election, effectively

cnppling the competition and making way
for a stampede of prospective senators.
Last week Senator Lucy Hutchinson
(Sr.) proposed a bill to the senate that would
tiv (he wht tie bloody mess. But, guess what'
It didn't pan through Executive Council.
In order for an election to work, students
need to be provided with clear guidelines
so they may make an educated decision. At
this point anyone with a purse — although,
that stipulation tt unclear as well — could
run fot senaton as long at they an? aWe to
nuse their right hand.
Before the unfortunate mistake was
made, college seats were determined by a
very specific formula. Now, however, the
formula lias been reduced to men' fibers of
what was once at least organized chaos.
The general election debacle that is
only being resolved now demonstrates
that the SGA as a whole struggles with
the concept of "election* But just because
they cannot get elections to work does not
mean we should he forced to abandon
them. In thrs apparent feud between the
SGA and elections, it is not the latter that
needs to be curtailed.
OK, SGA. Call this election to order

A "time-to-re-evaluate-vour-CenEds-again" dart to
[ML for never teaching students how to cniss a street.
From an aggravated driver xoho's beginning to look for*
ward to the day she gets to hit her first pedestrian.

A •'take-y(>ur-war-/one-sc-mewhere-else'' dart to the
selfishly oblivious guys who insist upon throwing footballs and Prtsbea ever the concrete circle on the Quad.
From a simmering senior thai would like to travel OW
this mam throughuwy m one pine and uwn'f hesitate to slap
atawsii;'
hull forgetting beaned in the head.

A "remove-head-trom-sphincter-then-drive" dart to
the person dnving the wrong wavdownS- Main St. into
oncoming traffic.
From a terrified $enior who thinks that the insane driving
depicted in movies belongs in movies, and not OH Route 11.

A "you-hnaIly-realize<I-there's-a^iKeTence" pat to
JMU Dining Services for finally offering packets of plain
ranch dressing at Dukes.
From a grateful senior who liates buttermilk ranch and
am now graduate in peace.

A *why-don't-you-just-get-therc-on-timc?'' dart
to the junior who doesn't respect that postal employees have lives, too
From a lOfin Wkou mail-* timer father gets to uwkbu5
a. m fust so you can have your mail by lunclitime.

.—.-a**

•ftomto
;™T mu_
sic elitists to the po-

A •way-tc.-vopy-fnmi-the-queers'' daft to the JMU
Republicans who are attempting a weak plav on the
'Cay? HM bj IMT campaign.
From a liberal gay sopriomore wlw expected no lack of i rent ivityand open, active tltought from on<ampus Omservatwts.

crowd. I know for a
- Stephen Colbert
fact that my country
club would never k-t
you in." And he's right — people of today are feeling more stressed and defensive as our lives are defined by codes of color. We, as college students and
members of die next generations, look to our choices
of role models: Corporate Amcnca, plagued by scarvlooking old men that daim to be the common man
as they drive to work in their not-so-environmentally
conscious Hummers, or, easygoing, approachable
people like Colbert who reassures us that "your voice
will be heard — in the form of my voice."
I like my news the way I like my cream cheese
on a bagel — light, fluffy and used in moderation.
Screaming at the cream cneese does not make it anymore tasty, whiter or whatever you would expect of
cream cheese — the only thing you'll get in return is
a blank apathetic stare. The difference of yelling at a
viewer is that while a talk show host can yell at von
thnxigh the TV screen, unlike cream cheese, you
have the power to turn off the show, bash your radio
as Rush I jmbaugh begins his daily preach, and turn
on something that is a pause in a media crazed world
— 'The Colbert Report."
l>on't worry about me, America; although I rely
on the likes of the talk show 'The Colbert Report,"
I'm still an informed intellectual. I know there's a war
Sng on, people are constantly angry about it, and
t Democrats and Republicans are still not getting
alone, — I know all that and much more with about
being yelled at and belittled by angry men on the other side of my television. But most importantly, I've
learned from Colbert that "just because something's
not true ...doesn't mean I can't say it," a concept I m
sure all extremists would agree with.
Suro/i ("Mid is aftrshman Lngftsit and art history rna)Or who also believes that "all God's creatures have a soul
.. except bears."

E-mail darts and pats to
hreentlpta ImuiwaViNn.
Pant A Pan are \ubmitied annn\rm*u.flv and
pnnn-it on a i/w< «* ataiUible bout Submuuoni o
ba.\ed upon one perum i opinion of a Riven ulualion person or event and do ntH neceisarih reflet
iheiruth
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SAFERIDES: Slow in coming

Iii ii us i<> mi EDITOR

SAFERIDES, from pa$e b

Circles review daced
around important event

V O >rdmgto ihe SafeRides Web
site, the organization proudly boasts
19 leadership \\ Mtn«is, including a
"dbadV of membership." an 'internal director," and my favorite, a
"dinvtor of national sponsor relations." Trie sheer presence of ihis
many leadership ptKitions without
any discemable bvproduct is proof
positive that the members of SafeRides are not the least bit concerned
with, as they boast on their web site.
"providing a designated-driver program for the JML' communitv "
In some ways, though SafeRides is ahead of the curve: many in

our society believe both that their
status and sell-worth are defined
by their btle and that someone's re■umi is more important than their
character, and SafeRides is simply
conforming to this notion. Thus,
they have created an organization
thai emphasizes T-shirts and ma|esbc, resume-ready btles while
downplaying any actual need to
sen e the community. After $13,000
and three years of empty pnunises,
incompetence and outnght deception, I want my money back.
Hobby McMohon is a senior political xience major, and ail mformalum in
tlus article can be verified upon request.

In Monday's issue of The
Breeze, there was a blurb and
photo detailing the events that
occurred at the Breakdance
Club's seventh annual charity
event. Circles, on Saturday,
April 1. While the photography was wonderful, there was
no in-depth article written
either prior to or following
the event, and the information included was inaccurate
and in some cases, completely
InooiTtct. A reporter for The
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Breeze arrived at the doors to
the event on Saturdav, asking
for free admission for herselt
plus three friends to in event
publicly known to be benefiting local chanties.
It seems ,H)d h> me th.it In.Breeze always has time to re
port on things like fashion, but
when something comes along
th.H is culturally relevant and
benefits the communitv, it is
not seen as a priontv u .1 iu
dent newspaper, this particular
aspect of the media is extremely valuable and pertinent in
providing information that can

Coldvvell Banker Commercial Funkhouser Realtors

benefit the community. Pot the
last seven vears. the PtOCBtCSi
from Circles have benefited local llarrisonhurgihantiessuch
.is the Boyt and Girls Club and
Mercy House, not to mention
the $4,000 donated to Katnna
relief last semester
I he Breakdance Club is
not the only organization on
campus that helps the community, and it is certainly no
more important than anv other group, but it strikes me .is
irresponsible media when an
opportunity to further a valuable and established CHUM >s
overlooked and underestimated. When students work hard
to make .1 diMcrence and do
something worthwhile, a little
recognition goes a long way.

Phillip Yudson
www.acrvNEBOOSVkCON • 434-5150

Hunters Ridge

Madison Manor

Negative Iraq news reports
negative events

Madison Gardens

Grace Bhttf
Apartments

Madison Terrace

Hunters Ridge

Country Club Court

Devon Lane
Townhomes

Gingerbread House

Duke Gardens

Townhomes

Madison Square

Large Selection
of Homes

715 Pon Republic Road
Haimonbuig. VA 22801
540-434-5150
infou cbcfunkhoustt.com
www cbcfinikhouscr.com

Urn,
Mountain View

Bnan DuBoff
senior ISA! major

Lack of coverage sold Breakdance Club short

senior kinesioloe,y ma|or

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF STUDENT HOUSING

Condominiums

far beyond those initially proposed, and, most recently, a
surge in Iraqi sectarian violent e that looks very much
like the foundations of a civil
war — not exactly a situation
conducive to a people expected to shortly assume political,
" onomJc and military control
over their country. Whatever
future benefits may come
from this action on America's
part, at present, the facts are
what they are. The bad ones
far outweigh the good, and I'd
say ol percent to 39 percent is
putting it generously

1 COLDWELL
|BANKER
J COMMERCIAL
FUNKHOUSER
REALTORS

College Station

a

Monday's opinion article
by Anthony Reidel is yet another example ot the continued mischaraiten/atum ot the
Iraq War. Ihe focus of Mr. Reidel's piece was to honor Paul
Ray Smith, a heroic soldier
who gave his lite tor his men
and his country I )oin Mr. Reidel in praising this man, and
all those like him who serve
our Country, and I, too, believe
that our soldiers don't re» emenough praise for their service. But Mr. Reidel's use ol
this example to assert that the
media coverage of this coOr*
tint is inappropriate!) biased
toward negative events, instead ol positive! su«h ,is this
iuw, is dismissive and unrealistic By his numbers, 61 percent ot national news coverage ol the war is "focused on
negative topics." I'll assume
this to mean that the remaining 39 percent is to, used on
positive topics. Based upon
the reality ol our nation's actions in Iraq, thii distribution
sounds .(bout right I he t,n t is
the results of this war. to date,
have been more negative than
positive. Despite whatever
gains we've made in terms
of limited freedoms for the
Irani people, and I supposed
(and often-stated) increase in
our national security, the war
has caused the deaths of more
than 2,300 American soldiers
and unknown thousands ol
Iraqis, along with incrediblv
high financial expenditures

v&£m^

I picked up a copv of Mond.n s issue of The Breeze and
was shocked and offended bv
the lack of story on Circles 7.
People complain at IML about
lacuna diversity, and being
ortlv about partying. I Ins was
a chance to prove to JMU that
there is something bigger here.
1 ir. lesis one of the largest hiphop events on the Last Coast,
and the fact that it is hosted
b\ the i\u Breakdance Club
and takes place on campus
is huge. This event brings in
people from all over to battle
and Watch, and deserved more
than wh.it it was given
The Breakdance Club does
so much work tor charity. Everv ve.n we donate what we
make trom Circles to charities.
I .1st year we donated $7,000
to local chanties and to Katrm.i relief. We are one of the
top donators on campus. We
also hav e been donating to the
Boys and (.iris Club for several vears now. None of the
money we make from Circles
goes toward us, unlike many
other organizations on campus
who use money they make to
throw parties, ihe Breakdance
Club also helps out so many
other urbanizations on and off
campus by performing. So besides the money Wf make from
Circles, we are helping others
to raise monev lor their causes
all ve.ir round.
I don't know if it has been
recognized how important and
unique this is, but the lack of
coverage let me down, and let
the Breakdance Club down.
landsav (aworski
junior graphic design major
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Only a few spots left for
JMU's STUDY ABROAD this year...

I KSBSSSM I
HBBBBB^B^al

***Don V miss out on the opportunity of a lifetime!***
Check out www.jmu.edu/international for more information about:

EDTirearaEKI'HllllHsrl'l'l'j
Altamura, Italy
Central Europe
China
Dominican Republic
Galapagos
DBS
Kenya
London (Dance)

Sorinn Semester 2007:
Nicaragua
Perugia, Italy

'•&&, BaB

Fall Semester 2006:
Florence
London
Salamanca

London

OFFICE OF
INI I RNATIONAI.
PROGRAMS
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SUPER CROSSWORD
BATHING BRITEV
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ACROSS
I Not fern.
41

&

Puzzles

14 Disconcert
19 University ordeal
20 Source of ruin
21 Wear down

26Caavn cow '
27 Safecracker
2g Part of DA.

4
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M

M
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'6

b

llfl

LB
BBB'^
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6

3

Ifl
III
III

49Cocurd'-.ff>
90 Singer Vikki
54 Scarcity

1
4

5
2

7

117 Mrs Zeus

62 A hand to the AM

120 Dutch export
123 Merits

63 Pigeon kin

123 Lighthouse or

66

4

■ aT'T

1H

IV

ID

III

6
2

minaret
139 Bod ol remark

9
8

9

6

3

Rules: Fill in the grid with the numbers 1, 2,' 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and
each of the three-by-three squares, each number
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way
to fdl in the grid.
Difficulty: ft # # -$■ ft
i 2006 brainfreezepu/zles.com
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H"3
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BBBJ
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Majoi

H»ed up

29 Evergreen tree
31 Bunyan'i arhadnN
34 Yen
"i Hofoacopai
37 "-Have to Go" < 60
hit I

18 Silverware ck)

83 Book part
K<>

LR

stalfers

89 Completes the cake
yi Anita l-oos comedy
92

ma> look on a king"

93 Switch

y5 Perran tirst tamii>
y7 Actor Enrinum

68 Mil base

I 13 Poland

40 Marincland performer

i M ( onveaj cubicle
135 Clout a cad
i 16 "Hayatacfca" artist

41 Bar supply
42 Loaf pan

y8 KrugerorReville

71 Verdi V'La Forza
- Destino"

43 Inland sea

102 Haifa native

lOODoctrnwdonbter

72 Part 3 of remark

137 Publisher Nast

44 Lhasa -

105 "Yo'"

76 Pan 4 of remark

138 Rain hard?

45 Grand - National Park

106 "Ya>'

78 Velvet feature

139 Cheeno'"

46 Place in a pyramid

107 At any time

7y Tcnici icihci

5

M IB i.'t

BBjj BBBj

evening
59 Prestige
61 Meiallk mixture

tive

1

K4

!■

57 Like .i romantic

65 Shakespearean infini-

3

■?'.

BH

P

■»

ID

■nz

T
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48 Drac's wrap

BHM

M

r I
H

47 "the land of the tree

ji

BjBBt

BBBJ1D4

41 Pan 2 of remark

■M/e

■
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N

33 Author Leon

5

aaaj

JT

(9Nowlby33Acnm

7
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H
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32 Cincinnati nine

BBBJ

44

4*

75

30 Farrow or Sara

BBJJ

BB|

35 Canyon sound

4

■
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M "Fredcrtca" composer

23 Start of I remark
25 Sherp.i MU-

2

rr"

B

|

Fgyptian >\mhol

22 Mythit.il Knew—

Sudoku

M II PJ- IT

II II

II

21

81 "Pygmalion" mono
gram

51 heign

108 Most sweeping

DOWN

52 Valeric Harper IMCOU

109Cugai conaoM

1 Mis-Piggy's pronoun

33 Insurgent

110 Composer Copland

K4 "King Kong" st.ir

2 Bunch of battalions

55 Decisive defeat

111 Salon solution

85 Mr Kadiddlehopper

3 Manuscript enc.

56 Alpine area

114 Jets. Mets or Nets

87 Rudneror Gam

4 Become blocked

38 Gentle - lamb

116 Dorothy's dog

88 - lazuli

5

59 Composer Franck

118 Impress

90 In tor a king

'» Boris' sidekick

60 Relate

119 Big bird

94 Solidify

7 It may be square

62 Iranian religion

121 Auel heroine

8 Bulk

64 Opinions

122 Potatoes" partner

96 Unpredictable

'

Dhabi

i

» Kem Carton

67 Draconian

124 Arrange type

99 Be brazen

10 Archaic preposition

126 Pallid

100 Soprano Traubel

11 Spring

70 Boa, but not cobra
72 Foot pan

12 l\ V- 12"

73 Wing-dings

128 Bread or booze

103 Vap.*

1 1 \ss|st

74 "Tommy" n

i W Noifhboroi Wh

104 Part Sol remark

14 Current unit

109 Very lima, aMlM|

15 Schnau/ci leaturc

75 Treasure

16 "Farewell. Francois'"

77 Martha of "Some

•»8 Where to lind a fennec

KM

Sadaka a Simon

job?

112 Arizona dt)

17 Transmits

113 Snansi Shankar

18 Banholomew Cub-

4 Siamese

bins' problem

13 Even ao

24 Grimm creature

"Tannhausei"

Came Running"
80 "Spanish "|'6| song)
81 Thyroid and pituitary
82 Horror film extra

127 Yore

131 hms. for instance

A&E
'Narnia'
collector's
editon filled
with fantasy

Kelt) Fisher. Editor
Jill Y.IUuiskl. hdll.M

hrve:earts<Q hotnuiilxom

arts & entertainment
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Technology

transformation

DVD offers a look into the
behind-the-scenes creation of
'The Chronicles of Narnia'

With a world filled with cellphones,
iPods and /Ms, technology has
changed the way students live

■v LISA RONEY
STAFF WRITER

»v

LAURA BECKER

CONTR1BUTISC WRITER

"The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion,
the Witch, and the Wardrobe" two-disc
collector's edition may cost $10 more than
the single-disc version, but fans of both
the movie and the books will find out that
extra money is well spent.
The first disc features the actual film and
also includes four-and-a-half minutes of fumbles and mess-ups on the blooper reel. Two
full-length commontartea .ire Included,
one featuring direrDVD
tor Andrew Adamson
and the film's four
& REVIEW
young actors, the
other features the
film's
productio
^ ^ ^ ^
team.
« « W F
"Discover MOVIE:
Narnia Fun Facts" The Chrondes of Nama
allows the audience
to watch the film DIRECTOR:
with random blurbs Andrew Adamson
about the novel's
author, C.S. Lewis, RELEASED:
and the land he April 4.2005
created. The boxes
of trivia take up a
large portion of the screen, but the creators
made sure that the boxes don't block characters, a fluke that many other DVDs with this
feature overlook.
The second disc has two worlds to choose
from: "Creating Narnia" and "Creatures,
Lands and Legends." The latter ihowOMM
timelines, events, places and people of the
world of Narnia, and really has nothing to do
with the movie itself. This could be interesting
lor people who want to learn more about
Vimia but don't want to read the seven books
in the series.
"Creating Narnia" contains all the juicy
behind-the-scenes stuff that fans will be itching
to see. "Chronicles of a Director" spends 39 minutes looking at Adamson'* first stab at a live
action film (his previous credits include both
"Shrek" films).
"The Children's Magical Journey" is probably the most entertaining feature. There are
twenty-six minutes spent interviewing the four
leads and showcasing video clips of them on
and off the set.
"Evolution of an Epic" breaks the movie
down into four sub-categories. "From One
Man's Mind" is a brief four-minute biography on C.S. Lewis. "Cinematic Story Telltn
takes 55 minutes to explore the departments
that truly make a film all it can be (production and set design, makeup, costume, photography, etc.).
Creating Creatures" uses 53 minutes to
dleeecl each CGI-charactef and the process
of bringing them to life.
"Anatomy of a Scene: The Melting River"
is probably the most interesting of the Ml
It takes 11 minutes to show the grueling
process of creating one of the film's most
suspenseful and important scenes
The film itself is a beautiful masterpiece
that fans of the books will enjoy. Its adaptation, unlike many movies based on books
that have been recently released, is so clOM
to the original story. This is a movie that
many who have no interest in films like
"Harry Potter" and "The Lord of the Rings
might enjoy, because of its almost biblical
take on the battle of good versus evil. Narnia is a world that any one can get lost m
and it is one not to miss.

Walking into a room before class, the
sound of text message alerts seem to have
become more familiar than the usual chattering among students. E-mail has become
the most convenient way to send mail and
online chatting and text messaging are
slowly replacing telephone calls. A student
walking alone around campus is most likely
jamming to an MP3 player or gabbing on a cell
phone, and it is not rare to find groups of people
where everyone is fiddling with their cell phones
instead of talking to each other.
While all of this new technology is fun and
convenient, it seems that the common practice of
instant messaging and text messaging is having
a negative effect on oral communication. Take,
for instance, the Facebook group, "Roommates
Who Talk To Each Other Online While Sitting
In the Same Room (JMU Chapter)." While this
is a humorous concept, many people would
admit they are guilty of chatting online with people that
arc only 10 feet away. In a world where easy-access technology is a part
of every day life, it is no wonder that students fall prey to communicating via the keypad. The pros and cons almost equal each other out. While
talking is the traditional form of communication and leaves less room for
misinterpretation, text messaging and chatting online are oftentimes more
convenient.
Senior Joseph Coote, a study abroad student from Australia, was
shocked by JMU's technology trends.
"When I first got here, I was surprised at how much people
used [technology], and I was a bit overwhelmed," Coote
said. "Everyone on campus seems to have an iPod
or a flip phone. In Australia, iPods are becoming
popular, but most people still use a CD player.
It made me want the same stuff, but it's too
expensive, so I try to avoid it."
It could be argued that MP3 players are more convenient due to their
size and the fact that they have
a greater storage capacity, which
allows for diversity in music.
iPods can even hold text and
movie files, depending on its
amount of gigabytes. Although
new and exciting, technology
comes with a hefty price tag.
Because of old habit, some
JMU students use CD players
to listen to musicwhen walking around campus.
"iPods are a couple hundred dollars, and I don't think
they're worth it, personally,"
stt TECH. page 10

Text Messaging

TECH
TRENDS

A view from Vienna

l-VIN SWAP "nut i+Mmmplitr

Senior Amy Gebhardtsbauer views the pages of a book from the 0505 Vienna
Studio Show put on by a group of student* who traveled this past summer to
Vienna, Austria. The show opened Monday night at Cillery Works

Becoming more
prevalent each year,
text messages are a
popular form of communication while on
the go.

storage capacity,
MP3 players are
and entertainment
favorite of students

Instant messenger services
have become thel
norm for people
to keep in touch
with friends.

editorobsession
I Marched high and low
Sloggers«'Target
t«>r the perfect rain shoe
$14.99
— boots, clogs, plastic bags,
:rw:r ^b^frs.com
I didn't care. Alter a threemonth long search, I found
SIoggCN I hey're $14.99
and come in two different colors ,it large! (I got the red, but
there's also navy blue).
If you go to floggtrs.
com, though, there are a
bunch of different hut's
Not only do they fit your foot
~~^^^awaw«w*w"~
perfectly,
but also tru-wr surprisingly impressive at blocking water from invading your foot space. I was a little skeptical, but on the
hrst rainy day of the season, they held right up. And as for the raxoi lharp
teeth "i rm new puppy — they have yet to skim the surface of my rubber
clogs. 1 hey even nave a removable insole in case you decide to use them as
gardening shoes. I never will, but some people might have a taste tor that
sort ot thing.
My only complaint: Though they're good at keeping out water, little
nuks can slip m under the radar But, if you're wearing socks, you won't
noth c at all.
t had badl next Thursday for my latest obsession in music, plus a download
suggestion!
. /
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Comedian
Adam
MoJIhagen
tries hit beet
to make
freshman
Ashley Tickle
laugh during
the comedy
show, "Bet
We Can Make
You Laugh"
Monday night
at Wilson Hall.

TECH: New technology
trends fun, expensive
TECH. from page 9

freshman Tyler Deputy said. "When I'm walking to class I can only listen to a couple dillerent songs, and most of the CDs I |own| have a
couple good songs un them. I carry it in my hand and it's usualK ROl
inconvenieni, because I CtLTT) everything else in my backpack, so my
hands are tree."
As Coote mentioned, MI'3 players arc extn-mely popular on JMU's campus.
They can tx- put to use M hen walking to dan exercising and driving, and owners
have the choice oi what the\ rv going to listen to.
Sophomore |.R. Mondetl appreciates having the advantages of owning an
MP3 player.
As an avid music fan, I am constantly listening to music, so any
chance I have had to take my music with me on the go I have taken,"
Mondell said. "I have an extensive music collection and now instead of
having to search through my CDs or carry a huge case around with me,
I can just search for the sung, .irhst or aibum I'm in the mood for and
play it [Plus], I can run with my MP3 player without worrying about the
music skipping."
Technology is ever changing. While text messaging, instant messaging and MP3 players are all the rage right now, it could be only a matter ol ve.irs before th.-s,. forms ol communication are replaced by new
technology.

e

JMU's Premier Film Club
Presents...

FREE SCREENINGS
of

THE PROFESSIONAL!
2&4:30PM(a)Grafton

A perfect assassin.
An innocent girl.
They have nothing left
to lose except each
other.
Don't lose your opportunity to
see this great movie for FREE
Also. THE Chuck Norns shins
are tor sale on jnuddv.com. All
proceeds go to benefit Cinemuse.

GET YOUR MASTERS OR PHD IN
SPORT AND RECREATION MANAGEMENT
OR TOURISM AND
HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT!
Temple University's School of Tourism and HosoitaIrty
Management offers oraduate degrees in two major areas
of concentration: Tourism and Hospitality Management and
Sport and Recreation Administration, in one of the fastest
developing regions for Tourism, Hospitality, Sport and
Recreation in the United States
Master in Tourism and Hospitality Management - prepares you for careers in:
• Tourism Research

• Tourism Promotion and Marketing

• Convention Manaoement
• Hotel Adminisiralion

• Event Leadership

Master of Education in Sport and Recreation Administration
oreoares you for careers in:
• Athletic Administration

• Professional Sports

• Soort Promotion and Marketing
• Arena and Stadium Manaoement
• Recreation and leisure Services Manaoement

Also offerino a PhD in Business Administration
with a concentration in Tourism oiven in conjunction with
The fox School of Business at Temple University
Competitive oraduate assistantships also available!
Rolling admission dates!
r.

>

m

r or HIT or mi Don
call 215-204-8701 or visit www.terrmle.eduAthm
Apofy online .it wwwJemolc.edu/oTadaM

Ej3 Sch, K.I of Tourism
and Hospitality Management
TtMPlt UNIVtWSIIV

SPORTS

John «i.illc- hditot
Brian Hansen. Editor

breezesports QlwimutLiom
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Spiders beat Diamond Dukes
JMU drops
sixth-straight
game on road

Despite taking
three-run lead
with five runs in the
fourth inning, JMU
junior left-Kinder Tuesday
Jacob Cook allowed
n,>
Richmond 13
M« earned HWi I
10
Spiders took the JMU
lead 9-6 and kept it
for the remainder of the game.
IXiwn 13-7, JMU made a late comeback attempt in the final two innings
scoring three runs. Senior second baseman Michael Cowgill led the charge,
driving in two runs with a two-out
double in the eighth.
The Diamond Dukes had 13 hits
and four ermrs on the day, while the
Spiders had 14 hits and two errors. JMU

Baseball

RICHMOND — The JMU baseball
team (19-11) lost its rinrfl cwwcuHvt
game i>n the road as they tell 13-10 to
lh,' Ri. hmond Spiders (10-16) Tuesday
at Pitt hild
For Richmond, it was their fourth
win in hveuutin)*s.
The Spiders took an early 3-1 lead
after two innings ,il play. I he tirst two
of three runs wen unearned in the first
following an tnof in left field.

was led In junk* left lielder Joe Uke
as he recorded a career-best three hits,
scored two runs and drove in anothei
Senior tirst baseman Matt Rnstow (2
for 5, two RBIs)and junior right fielder
Mitchell Moses (2 for 3, two rune) also
contributed.
After having his 24-game hitting
streak snapped against Colonial Athletic Association nval Old Dominion
Sunday, JMU sophomore center fielder
Kellen Kutbacki (0 for 4, one run) was
waited tune and had no hits lor the
second-consecutive game.
JMU was in action vesterda\ at
home against Radford — its only home
date in a 12-game stretch. Their next
home game will feature a three-game.

weekend senes against George Mason
beginning next Friday at 3 p.m.
JMU
UofR

100 500 121— 10 13 4
210 61120X— 3 14 2

W-Marshall; L-Cook;
S
Mas
2B — Cuwgill<5>; Mosatttfc Lake<8);
Bristow 2(8); Zeskindfo); Mahoney(5);
Justiee<4); Coogan(4|.
HR — Mahonev(2); Womng(2>;
Kenna(2).

JMU sophomore L.C. Baker was
one of three Dukes arrested.

Records: JMU (19-11, 9-3 CAA);
Richmond (10-16)

Dukes'
character
concerns

— from staff reports

Conference Clash

JMU travels to
Boston to face
Northeastern

Junior
shortstop
Davis
St one burner
chases
down a
Radford
player during yesterday's game.
Freshman
left-hander
Justin Wood
pitched five
Innings,
allowing
two earned
runs on
seven hits.
Sophomore
center fielder Kellen
Kulbackl,
senior
second
baseman
Michael
Cowgill.
Junior
outfielder
Mitchell
Moses and
freshman
catcher
Brett
Garner all
hit home
runs. Senior
first baseman Nate
Schill sent
two out of
the park.
The Dukes
won 22-7.

■Y MATTHEW Stoss
KMOi ivBrrfR
'•.'meone torgot to tell the
Colonial Athletic Association
about the Northeastern baseball
team. Sure, the league knew it
was joining, but three months
into the season, the Huskies
are sitting in second place after a weekend sweep of 21-9
and perennial
base- Baseball
ball power
North Caro- This Weekend
lina-Wilm- JMU at NU
Friday 3 p.m
ington.
So given Parsons
last
week- FWd
end's happenings, could it be said that
Northeastern is a surprise?
"Absolutely," said
JMU
coach
Spanky
McFarland,
whOM Diamond Dukes open
a three-game series with the
Huskies Iridav in BOStOIV
Northeastern (7-2 in the Colonial, 12-M overall! has won
eight out of their last 10, including two-consecutive CAA
series sweeps over Delaware
March 24 to 26 and then Wilmington this past weekend.
"|UNCW| almost could've
won," McFarland said. "They
didn't get a lot of two-out hits.
and a lot of that is being comfortable. It's a long way up
there."
The Diamond Dukes (9-3,
20-11 ), who were on a six-game
losing skid before beating Radford yesterday, make their wav
up there Friday, where thirdplace JMU will try to rebound
from a weekend sweep by No.
16 Old Dominion as ranked by
Baseball Amenta. I he sweep
came on the heels of a threegame win streak and before
that, a 16-game win streak.

I \l\MIOAP'
Hs^HJHfJBJH
which at the time was the longest
in the nation. After dropping three
straight in Norfolk, the Monarch*.
(12-0, 29-3), who sit in first place In
the CAA, now own that distinction
having won 18 in a row.
Said McFarland, "I told [the
team), 'if before the season, someone told you you'd be 19-10 halfway
through the vear, would you be up-

set?' And they said, 'we'd he prettv
happy.'
Vh had bad spell, but Ifi not the
■nd i>( the world. We're a good team,
we've (ml seen some bad luck and
we'll be fine, we just ran Into MOM
good pitcher*.
Madison is going to run into ■OHM
more this weekend Northeastern has
pitched its wav into second place. I hfl

Huskies have the third-lowest FRA in
the league at 3.o7 behind Virginia Commonwealth (3.23) and ODU (3.16) and
are led by sophomore right-hander Kns
Dabrowiecki, who is 3-0 in five starts
with a 2.04 ERA. Joining him in the
rotation are junior right-hander Dave
Pellegrine and freshman right-hander

veBASEBAIJ.iiigell

Anderson: CAA women's track athlete of week

Anderson

JMU distance runner Nelly
Anderson has been named the
( Otonlal Athletic Association
Women's Track Athlete of the
Week.
Anderson, a senior from
Charlotte, N.C., was honored
after she won the women's
3,000-meter steeplechase at the

Stanford Irack and held Invitational last Friday night. She
turned in a persona I-record
time i.t 10 minutes. 18.97 seconds, surpassing her previous
best by more than 15 seconds.
Anderson's time is MCOnd
in school history in the steeple
chase to former Ail-American

Mollie Defrancesco — who ran
it in nine minutes and 56.07
seconds.
Along with the recognition.
Anderson also qualified for
both the NCAA East Region
Championships and the Eastern College Athletic Conference ( hampionships

I he \t A A race will be
held from Ma) 26 to 27 at
North
Carol ina-Cireensboro,
and the Eastern College Athletic Conference Championslups .ire slated tor Ma\ 12 to
14 at Princeton.
— from staff reports

Three starters
arrested, given
second chance
We live in an era ol sports
where grades and classes are as
likely to be describing the charges
filed against athletes as the) into
bedeet ribing their academics lr/s
a time where if I named five NBA
players, von wouldn't be sure il
1 was talking about the starting
lineup of the pro team in the area
or the local police lineup.
Players ,ire getting in legal
trouble more and more frequently
these days. Just recently, the University of Virginia kicked three
potential defensive starters off
the team for failing a drug test
This includes linebacker Ahmad
Brooks, who just two seasons ago
was considered one of the top
players in the country.
Virginia
lech quarterback
Marcus Vlck thuught stomping
on an opposing players arm was
the best wav to end his college career in Blacksburg.
Three of JMU's own football
players were arrested back in
March after getting in a fight with
I teammate Junior linebacker
Akeem Jordan, junior offensive
tackle Corey
Da MS
.nid RUMOR HAS IT
sophomore
Wide ret ei\ er
L.C. Baker (all
starters for the
Dukes) were
charged with
and
assault
alter
battarj
getting
into
a fight with
freshman linebacker Reggie BftiA* HANSEN
Wesln
How then does |Ml football
handle student athletes with offfield issues1
I here are the o\ erall athletic department guidelines, which mandate certain punishments such as
counseling the tirst time an athlete
tails | drug test. Alter that, JMU
football coach Mickcv Matthews
has no set punishments.
"Wi have to look at each situation s,>p,tratelv. Matthews s.nd
"I've never come across two scenarios' that were exactlv alike, so
yOU Can'l llist decide that there is
always this punishment tor this
action."
Matthews said vou na\l to remember these are college students and
that mistakes happen.
"Guys know what's fair and
they respond to fairnes*," Matthews said "Guys are more likelv
see ISSUES, page 11

Archery dominates home tourney;
Dukes win ail four individual titles
Dukes continue
stellar season
with home sweep

MJJJF. HOWUNU mtrihuhng ptmUgnflm
JMU freshman Brittany LorentJ won the compound at this weekend's JMU Invitational.

The JMU archery team
swept every event
i last
weekend's Adam Wheatcroft
Memorial
lournament
Ar*»lioMf
The Dukes WroiWfJr
took all four
individual titles and the three
team competitions in events
held on Madison's campus.
Sophomore Braden Cellenthien won the men's compound 112-111 over freshman
teammate Stephen Schwade.
I hi' I »ukes won the Overall
team compound 228-202 over

Penn College.
In the women's compound
tri'shman Brittany Lorenli finished m tirst with | 108-1(14
win over sophomore Joayn
Fleury. The Dukes took that
team competition 207-198 over
Penn College.
Both
Gellenthicn
and
l.orenti continued their stellar season tor the Dukes. Each
won a title at the U.S. Indoor/
I tat Region Tournament back
m early March.
Also winning titles for
Madison were sophomore Jacob Wukie, who won the men's
PKUrve and senior K.itnna
Weiss, who took the women s
recurve event.
Wukie beat junior teammate Curt BriSCOe in the championship 101-98 Weiss defeat-

ed sophomore Geetha Mathew,
another Duke I he I Hikes also ended up
taking third place in all four
competitions with sophomore
Jedd GreenOCk and freshman
lessua Pasula taking third in
the men's and women's compound, respectively. In the
men's and women's recurve,
freshman Nick Kale and sophomore Amy McAleese each
finished third.
Other teams that competed
in the tournament were Penn
College, and Stevens College.
The Dukes are in Phoenix
this weekend for the Arizona Cup. They travel to Mays
Landing, N.V., next weekend
for the Atlantic Open.
— from staff reportt

KI.M.II V >V\ I |\ , .mlntviintplwioumpher
JMU sophomore Braden Gellenthlen won
the men's compound at the JMU Invitational.
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you. me.
staring contest, now!
you win. you always do.
make sure you stare really hard, taking it all in.
don't tire yourself out though, we will meet again, twice a week in fact.
for i am The Breeze.

Harrisonburg 0B/GYN Associates, PC

JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY

C. Larry WMten.MD M. Catnenne Stusher, MD Lou* E. Nelson ill, M0
Michael J Botticeft. MO Maribeth P. Loynee. MD
Sherry L. MongoW, FNP Catheme E Rittenhouse, FNP

EMERALD Cut Diamond 0.98Cts.
Clarity - VSI Color - H

1930s Palladium Setting
.''.'. *>

Now Accepting Appointments

- This Week $3000

"All of our diamonds are graded by an on staff Gl A Diamond Graduate
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square Harrisonburg or www.mchonejewelry.com

Local (540) 434-3831
Tol Free (800) 545-3348

Monday ■ Fnday 8 30-5.00

Moving Home?
Reserve your truck or van today.
10% Off One Way Rentals
with this Ad

Free Unlimited Mileage
Online Reservations Available

Clear, Simple Rates

3430 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
540-432-2367

1 800-GO PENSKE
GoPenske.com

Dedication at every turn.

I "ENSrCE

® TOYOTA

400 mww

ANY NEW TOYOTA OF YOUR CHOICE
AS A COLLEGE GRAD, YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE!
,

•NOT ALL CUSTOMERS Will QUAUFY. CUSTOMERS RECEIVE $400 FROM TOYOTA TOWARDS LEASING OR FINANCING THE PURCHASE OF NEW UNTITIED TOYOTA
MODELS THROUGH PARTICIPATING TOYOTA DEALERS AND TOYOTA FINANCIAL SERVICES SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS COLLEGE
GRADUATE PROGRAM 'S SUBJECT T0 CHANGE OR TERMINATION AT ANY TIME

® TOYOTA
Obuyatoyota.com

MACPHERSON STRUT FRONT SUSPENSION
+ AM/FM/CD WITH 6 SPEAKERS
+ SIDE ROCKER PANELS
+ 38MPGHWY

= YOUR HEW CAR
AS SHOWN

17,360
® TOYOTA

moving forward ►

'EPA ESTIMATED MPG FOR 2005 COROLLA S MODEL 18121 SPEED AUTO. ACTUAL MILEAGE MAY VARY ' MSRP FOR 2006 SPORT MODEL 1812 EXCLUDING TAX. TAGS AND LICENSE FEES DEALER SETS FINAL PRICE

I

»

l
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BASEBALL: Dukes traveling to Boston for conference showdown
BASEBALL, from pflgS U
1 rev I »r Smith I'ellrgnne is >2 With a 2J9
BRA .md Smith, the rrigning CAA Rookie
of the Week atter going 1-0 in 10.2 innings
pitched with Hi utt IK A, is -1-1 in nine
appearance* Ithrev starts) with 1.01 ERA,
while striking t«ut 27 in 2r».l innings
"|We know | absolutely nothing (about

themL" Mefarland said. "We're trying ID
leam mow, but apparently, they've got
some pretty good pitchers, but that's hm\
pi >i s. me■ H -.1 pitclien* too."
While the |MU pitching staff is fourth
in the league with a 4.11 ERA, it is the
Diamond [Xikes offense that carried the
team to nine straight conference wins

I hey are third in batting average, tops
in slugging percentage and liome runs,
second in mn> scored and KBls and third
in total bases. Madison even boasts the
le.igue s Msond-leading hitter in sophomore center fielder Kellen Kulbacki. who
was hitting .491 as of Monday and leads
the conference in home runs with 15 (one

in front of teammate, senior second baseman Michael Cow-gill) and RBIs with 47
As a team, the Diamond Dukes haw hit
more homers than anvone. blasting 53 t,»r
the ran Ihut l.ir
"We still haven't hit all situations.'
Melarland said. "We're a fly ball team.
a power te.im and I think that caught up

ISSUES: Three starters
given second chance

ifflfo Simpfee (pCeasures
i^^r

l8o University Blvd.
"Harrisoniurg, V'A 22801

issl r\. from page U

MUT

to learn their lesson if they
think they've been treated

540-564-2988

fairly."

While some peopU- ut
likely to take advantage ol
those second chances, as Marcus Vick has, many Ruy> appreciate a coach who will give
them such a chain,'
This is the CASO with
Baker. Jordan and Davis. All
three playtfl have been out
at spring practice MrOlUnC U»
prepare fbf MXl MMOIV IUWI) ippicdalllM I coach who
treated them fairly and gave
them a second chance.
"They used poor judgment." Matthew laid
iwenty-ywir-old men get in fights.
It's been handled, and it's

JMU Graduates:
Catering packages now available!
Woncferjuf atmosphere, great food, Sc1 reasonable prices.
Oven daify for lunch Sr1 dinner.

MADE BEFORE YOUR EYES IN
MERE MINUTES. EATEN AT WHATEVER
PACE YOU DEEM APPROPRIATE.

with us a little lit this weekend (against
ODU| Ihe wind was blowing in. but
we're hitting the ball preth good We have
I lot ol MflkXl M ho've Ixvn lilting weights
tor lour vears "
|ML and Northeastern open the
weekend series I rida\ at Parsons held.
i irst pltdtis scheduled lor 3 p.m.

Normally i tight in s >«»i

01 IT

MEXICAN (iRILL

ariHim.'niag.iinst

giving athletes ■ break is they are
represefit.it 1 w-s ot |Ml and imisl
carrv themselves in such a manner I lu'v need to know that
people know who they are
and will be watching-waiting
for them to make a mistake.
1 i it. mistake they make will
have a bigger Impact due to
their celebrity Status in the
,m\i
Foi txample, look at the
situation with the assault
charges against the JML players.
Ih.it
was mishandled
downtown," Matthew s s.nd.
"Normally, we'd handle that
stuff in-house, hut a COAl*
plaint was Bled and warrants
H civ issued.''

While Matthews is likely
It) give his own players ,i
chance to redeem themselves,
he isn't likely to take on trans
ran from other Khooia thai
have character issues.
"We may look Into them
and get their side of the storv.
but we don't really want to
bring guys in who are going
to cause disruption," Mat
thews said.

lege town wouidn t bs .1 major Btofy and the police may
or may not be invoked. But
when it Involves football plaj
em, it's going to be made into
a bigger deal.
Everv program is going to
have character Issues. I he k ej
is to handle them fairk, and to
learn from them.
Brian is a junior SWAP mtlor and $poftt COMHUttiC0tiOtt

Just big burrttoi. Big flavor*, www.qdoba.com

We accept
Flex!
For catering and fundraising
call Alice at (540) 564-1515

If you Hit frnh \nttrtdttnt* and uniqu* flavor combinations, you II low Qdoba Mexican Grill
Thri un'l ordinary Mexican If * foods you know, ytt iwrt a rwlsf tnat s unforaanabUt Best or all. Hi all mad*
fair, frtth and nahr m (rent of you Com* on in and scr (or yoursell What or* you 90*09 to low at Qdoba?'

Located across from the new Wal-Mart
In Harrisonburg Crossings Shopping Center
223 Burgess Rd.
000t> ilOHATUtl lUMHOl

I CMIHI MACHOS

oiii,ID ouiiAouiAs

t»CO lAIAD*

"•■» _..«*.

Wr

540-564-1515

Open Daily 11am - 10pm Sunday 11am - 9pm

—m ,1

Dukes add former NFL coach
to staff to coach wide receivers
JMU named Chris Wiesohan.
who has been a coach on the professional and Division l-A level,
wide receivers coach, JML coach
Mickey Matthews announced.
Wiesehan spent HW working in the National Football
I t-ague with the lampa Bay Buccaneers .is ,111 offensive assistant.
He also li.is spent time coaching
at Nota* Dame, Purdue, Northem Arizona, University of Buffalo and Fort Hayes State.
"We .in' very pleased to add
Chris to our StarV Matthews
s.nd. "He comes wr\ higdK tecoinnu-nded as one o! (he hnghl
voung coaches in the OOUntT)
Ha/re endted about having

him."
Before joining the Buccaneers, Wiesehan spent lour
years at Northern Arizona,
serving as an Offensive coordinator, assistant head coach,
offensive line coach and wide
receivers coach.
Wiesehan played at Wa
hash College, where he received all-conference recoeni*
lion three times In 1993, he
set a national re.ord tor .illpurpose \ arda per play
Ha has aimed} joined the
Dukes' staff and is currently
working with the team during
ils Spring practice period

Peace Corps at
James Madison Univ.

SIGNATURE BURRITO & MEDIUM SOFT DRINK

Come to learn about Peace
Corps service. It can make a
difference in many lives including yours!
C*tfoM if rti'i'rr*4 fraaVifMrt e( Q4<*a RM4ur*n' Carporalion CtOO Mail pmim toapen with
onto* Ont touf>* p*» maomt* if of aoo4 mrh any ottm off** Valid out/ ai participant^
.--4-1 MM MOMO 1O0M

Family Special,

Peace Corps

■ it

Life is calling.
How far will you go?

il
■

j One Large Specialty Pizza
!& One Urge Two Toppings,
am
i rtMJHfe

Lunch Special

Big Papa

19

Monday, April 10
Information Table
12:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Commons area

M E X K AN Ci K I L L

aMmuo*nmc*v$7
M**a*im*

f

'1

i One Extra Large
if Two Toppings

One Medium Two Toppings 11
& Two 20oz. Bottles ol
Coca-Cola' product
«;

OWNITONVVV

5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Festival Conference Student
Center
Conference Room 3
For Information, contact:
ktorrestepeacecorps gov

*~J

"\ K0NCS

KING KONG

www.peacecorps. g ov
800424.8580

Tuesday, April 11

mxsg**t

istr ! *129/?'
•S.I.I- n mi
Hi' I ill)!', i.i

11. MM
01 on >m

.
I

LIMITtD
*• ,'
TIMKOMLVI
> r'
■ *n| vliag Sia "Uil oalf MwlMIt aa •»■■

.IV 11Q6V

■

«1.'

u

■

'u.'.S J6U6

■■

1

—*

*

'—

Hi III r (nfmlii 1

Belter Pizza
DtUVKKf AND CAJtRYOUT

P461 BT771158

Harrisonburg, VA
.

Serving Harrisonburg &
James Madison University &
Eastern Mennonite University
702 E. Market Street

'^433-PAPA
^•433-7272

OPPORTUNITIES

ONLINE!

www.p«pajohnj.com

®

7abulaRasa
massage therapy
Located in Dramatix

Swcateri. * Tees * I .ijanuis * Lingerie * Handhugs * .leweln
1 a-t Iteverley St.
Downtown Stnunton. VA
510-213-0378

T

,7,' S""i"l°y
Klnm '»|)m

■
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wwwjhebret>ze.orn

THE BREEZE

I \A/ork "For
^o*r .nx>r«* Ihformotlon .ihoui Advertising lr» T>-»«e Bi ««ze C»ll 568-61 27 or email tHe

ROBERT F. KEEFER
! m Officeol Robert F.Reefer,Esq.P.LC.

h

JAMES MCHONE
antique

rkcitii ,7kcefcrt ard com

jewelry
■•x;

lit I homas Harrison Housi

FREE
'CONSULTATION

iii W Bruce Strecl
II irrisonburg, VA 22801

breezedOjmu.edu

"Where JMU buys its diamonds"

(.ili/cn s iBiiidr In Snr\n inu; l*o

540.433.6906

Unique Nails

243 Naff Ave
(Bohtnd Vttoy Matt)

75 Court Square Harrisonburg
(Next to Bank of America)
433-1833

LIFECUARDS NEEI>ll>
Starting Pay $8.25/hr ♦ Bonuses

540.442.8883

No Certifications needed to apply
•
TRAINING CLASSES
AVAILABLE NOW! _.m

Qift C*rtifu*tM A Group SpttUlt tunUUiU, ctiihr tUttUU.

Manicure & Pedicure

■■>

$28
w/ Whirlpool Tub

.„

Ce*1rfical«x»« liaautte Lifeguard. Fir»1 AW/CPR
AED. Oxygen & WatorPark Training

Full Set
u

\Rlllna
•»

$20 .

Currently Certified - Now Hiring!

- Bonus InceniiYfMLr
• Up to S250 during Holiday srPeolc Times
• Extra SSOrWeek for working 6 snlfts
- Monthly Attendance (Jun-Aug)
• Employee Referrals $100

<—The Largest Neils Salon in Town

60MF0P.T AND IN$?IFATI0N 24--.-3(/5
ON TH6 yie^ AT WVlW.^IWTUAO-ITY.dOM
TOPtXS TO ejCPLOpe:
Spirituality WeUntM, Stlf/ldtntitf, Mationahipft.
6areer/Wor*:pUce, financial Security Current Event*
;,.
,
VISIT £Hr\T W>0M$
P^ietcr for inspiration delivered to <four e-mail addreftft
ITSFOF-YOU!!!

•

Stop in or Call Today (540) 289-4939
Get application online@www.ma8sresortlob8.com
RIGHT SERVICE. RIGHT PRICE.

meineke
Wmeln
ML car care center

HARRISONBURG ...1871 S Main St

Brakes •bhaua-Shacks
Struts-Oil Change-Tirts
fire Balancing • Wheel Alignment
Maintenance > And Much More

90 Days Interest Free
Minimum Monthly
Payment Required
I KUVndtrcar
Inspection A i.sltmuli

OPEN MON - SAT 7:30 AM TO 6 PM

ALL STUDENTS
& FACULTY
Lmcmn «W i: >■•* mm Mr?
«*■ *M m ft UN « 1MB MC MHW

540-438-5858

(Cjfte'tiRt ii South and Pleasant MiH Ro , Desioo SheeU!

■w0ff

)ILCHANi E $1*00
3

Off

Parts'

C* C«4S. P* AM*

meineke

...

.....

....

■,

c»r care center

meineke

500,000 NEW BOOKS
All 60% to 90% Off Retail

Open Itedlajy thr?u
Sunday, April tft
from 9AM to 7PM daily

Coif.

!•»• < Hot. h lomtiliwn
)eh» SMA, Pstohotilei A

tllMlf>ti>IH

DMO*

D.«f An

•tot I*. IU to* .rf fey,,

to (MtU Ion 1 0*» bn KoA
•» M«>aW 1-4. Dnf*

SiVrf AimantH
A 6W* to n«'tV.of feti i
'•jurm or1 «W NVWI *-*
(utlW* trio*1 77 9S)

On/y '5.00

Thirty Thousand Titles
Children's • Cooking • History
Fiction • Sci-Fi • Manga • Nature & Outdoors
Self-Help • Religion • Fitness • Gardening

Or vert Vtt lley

TODAY... experience the best.
i

IOOKFAIR
2192 Green Valley Ln., Mt. Crawford, VA 22841

II9I Devonian*

Harrisonburg, VA

432-1001
saircir,:-

«U;0*385»0099
www.qvbookfnir.com/jmu
I ■•«_JlfBJ
.«£«'•.

Located just 15 minutes south of JMU
Take 1-81 south to Exit 240;
turn eost & follow the signs.

I Go to wwwjhebreezextrglclassifieds to post lo read classifieds and more!

CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT
HOME lOR SAIi: BY IINK
Lovels 5 bedroom 2 huh split foyer
tome
located
in the
IXmnayad
tuhdivision
Country jetting with
mounuin views.
(540) 289-907°

LARGE I BEDROOM APARTMENT

SUMMER

<«« IrKation. almoM new. waiher/dryer.
diNh»a,her.nopeu.S535.(540>433-l56«

P1*" 2 Nock* from "fpu* l^njc
*«* ««1 P"""" parking I« KOO
momh
l.-niail
katlulllnrjmucdu

IAK(il

ONE

APARTMENI.

to

pets.

t4IO.

(540)

\www.tliel»ve:e.org | THURSDAY, APRIL 6. 2006115
III

Great

I ivelhissiifluimalateBaaKfc and work
with lelcscope Picturtai'Siiiinry's Studio
in Ocean < its. Mil/Virginia Beach.
VA. Earn up to SI0.0O0.UO Housing is
Available

BEDROOM

Close

campus,

For more uitoniijti.m visit our website and

|HELP WANTED|

good condition, AC. available 8/06.
No

SUBLEASE!

THE BREEZE

433-1569

APPLY ON-LINE www.sunrayssludio
com or call I 724.322 IIS* I n I

A HIRO"' I ileguards wanted tor

twiiiiinitig p(»l- in Maryland. IX' and
Virginia.

RctponMhitilict include the

safci> and mainlerunce of pool area
I MUM timcl> opening and closing of
pool area according to scheduled hours
ol operation Provide emergency services
as needed

cleanliness and

MJITII.HU

proper presentation ol pool area Please
BEACH
COTTAOE
Spend
A
Summer
in
OHXt
MOOV
month
call
Nick
252-573-9251

Apt - Crawford ave. 2hd/lblh. 1310 per
in May

4 BEDROOM. 2 BAIII IK MAI
Appliances. Ofl-Slrecl Parking. Huge
Rooms
360 North High Streel.
Available July
SHOO. 810-4371

Walk to JMU (540) 908-M58

Double-wide
2

baths.

horse
Aug

TOWNHOUSE.
3 bedroom, land
half hatrcs. furnished large rooms and
large deck ml viewdr near (unices
available August 20 (540) 433-2221

M()VpiGajVINiti,(}E>/4'AMPl SJ t.y
loVvvf imui,uVcKi'li>mi|s him,' INUrj

trailer.

8

miles

farm.
thru

utilities

No

2 . bedrooms.
from

dogs.

JMU
Rent

May.

S400/mo

234-9781

(540)

"si MMI K
available

MAY-JUNE SUBLEASE 299 West
Water Streel Duplex 5,275 Rent. $25
Electric. Walking distance lo campus/
downtown furniture negotiable 434444-4317 or oorancidlllto yatoo.com

'BAR I ENDING! $250/diy potential
Nil cspc-ncnce necessary.
Iraintngprovided (800(965-6520Ext212

month (utl incldl Great location Avail

pascomuujmu.edu
SI MMI K
included

on

DANCE INSTRUCTORS NEEDED for
Summer*Fall'06 Ballet.Jan.Tap.lrish,
Hip-Hop Format leaching Experience
preferred
Rcrcrences
required
Now interviewing
Call 433-7127

includes

clean

>3507mo

female

(540)

'j_.t'i a

m
furniture
preferred

* t 'x ffllBNAhMM >Al I KIVI K (it

I UK.I AJtDJOBS man P. ml Sen ice.

for

is NOW HIRING! Pool Manager. &
I ileguiinfc. Full & Pan-lime Position*

ciiipl.ivmcnt ;■ necessity.Apply

andloudoun. Contact Kelly at: 703-5867567oremail: kphillipw. titan,;.'.
BUSINESS

OR

in summer. Could lead lo full lime
upon
graduation
(5401
433-1234

HITTERS

iiil^1^i.>
& >%&
iwiAoMP Wi

it hiring for Mar *o .Sept. come work

roommates, and furniture

SUBLEASE

BRs

with us on the river, (iood driving

WAITRESIGS
shifts
Applv

available Rent starts in August and is

record, outgoing, energetic, able lo work

lunch II

$275 plus utilities (-$7(Vmon). Call

weekends, full/part lime HOO-6canoc2

advcrtisingiublets.renuls(434)g| 7-0721

Two

downstairs

MARKETING

MAJOR to work al local business on
Itul.ns and Saturdays and full lime

olTici.il site for off-campus nousing.
Great for

IRA Year-round

mail

(summer)
by e-

to. vallcvsignpro'iradelphianct

si MMI k ( MM IX AKI Nl HUD M-

1 " inam-230pm
2 girls |8 A 10)
Musi be w illing to lake lo pool and other
places I ransportalion needed
$2007week
Contact Alana Miller (540) 433-1823
SPORIS
VSSISIANI
POSH IONS
PoritloM available in Sports Media
Kcl.iiu.m lor the 2006-07 school year
NHaMMM applicants will assist in
coverage 28 NCAA sports. Weekend and
Night wort, required Wnling experience
preferred hui not necessary Applications
.nailahlc in Sports Media Relations.
Oodwtfl Hall r<»om 220 No phone calls
Pleave Applicalion deadline is Apnl 14.

Ill I I' WANTED Want lo work with
|WIM

this

Miniriier'

needs trail guides.

746-6096

A

I ull and part time employment,

availdbleinArlingion.AlexdJidr i.t.1 .uriav

CARFXilVERS
Nil DID
l()
SI I'l KVlSk group* of children at
Spring Dance Concert in Wilvm II.ill
2-3 hours within the times of 3:45
p m - 8:45 pm. Week of May 22nd 28ih
Paid Positions. Call 433-7127.

486-1206

and

III I PWANT1 IMiraphic Design.
Sign Installation, and Production
paid vacation & holidays, eligibility

421-5994

SI Ml I ASI
utilities

employ mem Must Ian I gosnl computer,
sales, and telephone skills
May start
pan lime immediately. (540) 433-1234

Sunchasc

(240)

applv online al wwwccntunpool.com

from

SI 111 I AM •• : looms
May-August.

Stonegate.

WE PAY UP TO *75 per survey,
www
<ietPat4ToThink.com

EXCELLENT
opptmiiNin
Graduating Senior < ouple to live in and
Mnrk.itloeajbusiness Manmay haveothcr

l.ifeguardv'Supcrv MM
Needed in Northern Virginia Area.
Pay based on experience
Vte al>u inun
Call Virginia P«M»I Management a IXX8-378-;itt5 for more information.

local

farm

Horse experience

WANTED

Danielle ■ (540) 2**<>-37J|

required
SUMMER

IMI'IOYMIM

NC

Mounlain Dude Ranch seeking full-

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

lime summer employment for kitchen/
housekeeping Position includes salary.

Day
and
in person

|746 I

night
Jess

Market Slrcet.

room and hoard, and meals
www.clearcreekranch.com
ecrdiidciW prodigy net

(8001 651-4510

Andrew at ",57-5''0-0740 for details

Of employment. Hulldo/-

Greek Week 2006

ers. haekhocs. loaders, dump trucks.
■.r.idcrv >crapc-p.. excavator* I rim in
irginia National certification, financial!
MriMMJM) |oh placement assistance
800-383-7364
Associated I raining Services.

Sunday. April 9:
"Ihack-A-Thon:
2 pin kick oil
estiva! Field
Monday, April 10:
Singled < )ut:
6:30 pm
Festival Ballroom
Tuesday. April 11:
Greek Lettered
Scholarship Day

www xsln-schooK eon

Wednesday. April 12:

OK MM ANSI, I HIS MAY ' If vour
parents own vour lionise or townhou.se
and it's close to IMl I am interested
in buying it' I will pj> um S500 if I
bus the proper!) - jou don't even need
lo tell sour parents . No hassle • not a
real estate agent! Contact me - Brian
\\K .1 MAI II N 1 (>Mor(540r478-*747

Commons Day:

iwllafJ

10 am - 2 pm

m

The Commons

[e j^^ffiSiSS^
■

JMU Bands Showcase

8 pm - 10 pm

SERVICES
Vsin HAl I SUM HOMI ' STORE
IP Sale and secure mini sell SI ORACH
BMM ID aWnpM Ninons lint, month by
inniuli contracts JMU special discounts!
VIMI.
www
JMI'
(iuSiowAway.
enm
or
call
540-142-SloV.

TIM
Thursday, April 13:

|

Greek Sing:
Doors open: 5:30 pm
Godwin Gym

'

TRAVEL

SAOS
Ill-All
4-MONTH
Student
Summer
Rentals.
aeabfee/erealt, com <252> 255-*328
SKYDIVE! One li.i. Finl lump, rrom
13.500't 22 jumper airtrall
Student
Discounts' I,lit Ccrtiticalcs' www
sk > J i \ Ml Jnge cum 15401 **43-6587

lh nt litiiiM t/u - GuIfC 'ortst...

10 Things Vow May Not Have Known About
Knitting, Crocheting & Spinning Supplies
Classes offered

Caribbean Tan

rocktown yarns

1 Over 25 beds at each location so you rarely have to wait
Located within walking distance of campus, or just ride the 2
Shopper bus and get dropped off/picked up at the door

115 W. Water Street
Downtown HaiTisonhurg

3 All single sessions half price before noon

540.437.0411

Monthly specials offered year round so you arc 4
always guaranteed the best value possible
5 Whether you're a beginner or an experienced tanner, we have the bed for you
with a wide variety of bed strengths in Basic, Super, Cyber, Se Turbo beds

Tues. -Thurs. 11-6 Fri. 11-5 Sat. 10-4

Locations all over Virginia including Roanoke, Blacksburg, Radford and b
Lexington so you can still tan while visiting friends at other schools

Celebrate Spring!!!

7 Open long hours: MondayFriday 9am-10ptn,
Saturday 10am~8pm, and Sunday 12pm-8pm

Create a spring-inspired space with planters
and tea sets from Vietnam. Items are
beautifully handcrafted by skilled artisans
around the world who are paid a fair price.

Session packages never expire so you don't have 8
to worry about losing your tans
9 Only salon in the area to offer the Leg Tanner, typically the most
difficult part of your body to tan

Shop Fair Trude-lnvest in your World

Consistently voted Harrisonburg's **1 Tanning Salon 10
by "JMU students year after year

I

I

I
I
5 Tans S29
Includes Superbeds I
I
Offsf good at both Haoiaontxjrg kocHo
f«P«»» Auni 16 2006
I

I
I
I
I
I

xtiakuu

All Lotions
$29 Each

94M*

fAIHlY TRADED HANOICrlAfTS

i

Food Lion Shopping Center

Harrisonburg Crossing Shopping Center

433-9989

438-9989

(3 Gift & Thrift Inc.
731-A Ml. Clinton Pike
Harrisonburg
540.4334880
Mon-Pri 9:30-5:00

VILLAGES.

16
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THE BREEZE

Got Business?
Alone.
Scared.
Pregnant?

Advertise with The Breeze!
97% of students say that they read The Breeze
at least once or twice a month.
Special Student Rate

Free and Confidential
Pregnancy Tests

Harrisonburg Pregnancy Center

2 Locations

ffr MINI STORAGE
Private Storage Rooms

Call 434-7528

SPCIITP

24-7 Access

pony's
540 432 0200
1762 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

We
Deliver!
S7.50 minimum
Hex Accepted

Call and Ask For
Student Special

433-1000

iraaONM III I r I HI I NVIHONMI NT...
WASH A I A I'HOt I SSIONAL CAN WASH!

wwmmm

XL Cheese Pizza
$5.99
Single Topping Pizza
$6.99
2 Topping Pizza
$7.99

1110 Virginia Avt (RT42 North)
3171 SMam8t(RT11 South)
1620 Deyerle Ave (Behind Valley Mall)
1041 W Market SI (RT33 West)

(540) 433-5800
www.mlraclacarwMhonline.com

(pick up only)

Lunch Special
$5.25
Dinner Special
$6.99
Over 20 Items!

Services may vary by location

3g>

presents a special advance screening

FIOM IKE IIREC19I If 1I0UI I 10T III GOOD C0MP1NT (NO tMEIICIN FIE.

HUGH GRANT
DENNiS QUAiD
MANDY MOORE
MARCiA GAY HARDEN
CHRiS KLEIN
JENNIFER COOLIDGE
^

and WILLEM DAFOE
Eriqmti (Mil hiic..

Dreamz
OPENS APRIL 21

TUESDAY, APRIL 11, 2006
9:30 PM
GRAFTON-STOVALL THEATER
IICIEIS
l»«ll Ml I II:

UPB OFFICE, TAYLOR 234

M,

KM

ARRIVE EARLY! SEATING IS FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!

ftjl

"IIN />.■ Mill HI I I WASH I AHIfi SAVI MIINIY'

^s

The cant It FR6E
Fvery 6" we»h it Ifee
Prepaid option (20% tludenl txmut with ID)
Set- attendant or on the web at www mifeclewathcard com

I I ■■■■UN » I :rm i in I ItlH.II

UNIVERSAL

Facilities

II s.s WORK

HI,'in riAY'

